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PREFACE 
Only three mofor empirical studies of regional business cycles have been 
published up to this time. All have oocm extremely limited in scope end general 
validity. This study ottempts to add some amount of information to the current 
knowledge concerning regional cycles. As far as can be determined, no compa-
rable systematic study of the cyclical fluctuations in Oklahoma has been mode. 
However, because of the limited data and because of the nc:arrow focus of the study., 
the findings must be considered as preliminary and subject to qualification and 
revision with further expansion of knowledge in this area. 
As usual, thanks cannot be expressed to all who hove shared in the prep-
aration of this thesis. Still, acknowledgements should be made to Professors John 
J. Klein and Julian H. Bradsher who suffered patiently in reading the numerous 
preliminary drafts of the study. Particular thanks should also be given to Warren 
E. Moaller of the University of Oklahoma Bureau of Business Research for his help 
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A GENERAL VIEV Of THE PROBLEM 
I. The Scopo of the Study 
This th is is on investigation of t ffec:ts of the 1957-1958 contraction in 
Oklahoma. Ing I, it is o descriptiv study. The immediat purpose is: flnt, 
to id ntify and oxplaln t differenc tw en lahoma and th test of the nation 
in plitud and chronology during the contraction; and, cond, to discov , cs 
faros ible, the causes of th differences that occurred. 
In a broad nse, the study att pb to examine the empirical relationships 
betw n stato and national economlc activity . Such on Investigation can, rhaps, 
provide clues as to the pr cl means of transmission of cyclicol fluctuations to this 
an;J similar areas. Ultimately, then, th inquiry could, in some small way give a 
cl r r picture of th nature and origin of business fluctuations. 
But, the study of one ph of a singl business cycle in one stat Is not by 
any ns suffic:I nt to provid complet or concluslvo answen to any part o th 
problems. The choice of a diff ent geogrophlcol area, a diff rent cycl , or n 
a dlff ent phase of ti same cycl , may c:ompletely alt r the r suits that or obtained. 
Th conclusions, in all coses, th refore must be consi r as preliminary parts of a 
larger body of available evi nee . 
l 
2 
II. The Analytical Background 
In itself, the study of regio al 1 cycles is r lated to the conceptual probl ms 
involved in defining a business cycle. Arthur F. Burns and W sley C .. Mitch II, 
for example, hove proposed one definition: 
Business cycl s ore a type of fluctuation found in th aggregate economic activity of 
nations that organize their work mainly in business ent rprises: a cycle consists of 
expansions occurring ot about the same ti e in many economic activiti · s, follow 
by similarly g neral r cessions, contractions, and revivals which m ge Into the 
expansion phase of th n :xt cycle; this sequence of changes ts r current but not 
periodic; in duration business cycles vary from more than one year to ten or twelve 
y ars; they are not divisible into shorter cycles of similar character with amplitudes 
approximating their own. 2 
For the purposes, here, the significant port of the definition is center d 
about the phrase, 11 ••• a type of fluctuation found in the aggregate economic 
activity of nations. " This restriction as to geographical area almost automatically 
implies that national economic:: activity is the relevant context for the study of the 
business cycle. 
But requiring that cycles occur nationally may obscure movements in smaller 
economic areas that otherwi fulfill the prerequisites of a busi ss fluctuation . In 
addition, if fairly larg regional variations exist, they may produce such wide 
dis rsions In notional data that the definitional condition that mo ments occur 
1 The t rm "regional, 11 as it is u hereoft r, should be understood to mean 
geographi.col orea.s defined not only by economic, but also by political character-
istics, e . g . cities or states. 
2Arthur F. Burns and Wesley C. Mitchell, Measuring Business Cycles ( ew 
York, 1946), p. 3. The definition cited above is a modification of an earlier 
definition by Mitchell . See Mitch 11, Business Cycles: Th Problem~.!!!_ Sottin 
(N w Y orl<, 1927), P• 468. 
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simultaneously must be altered . 3 
The problem, though, involves more than pharisoicol haggling over 
definitions. If wide cyclical differ nces appear among varying geographical areas, 
identification, prediction, and remedies, in many cases, may be more r acJily 
applied on a regional rather than national basis. The question of regional dift r-
nces, however, does not lend itself to a single, unequivocal answer . Lik most 
questions of degree , perhaps the best answer, instead., is found empirically .. 
Ill. Som Related Studies 
A review of th literature reveals the empirical aspects of these differences 
have been larg ly ignored. Theoretical treatments, ranging from Walt r lsard's 
programming models to Ohlin 's landmark, Interregional and International~, are 
comparatively num rous, and will not be discussed here . 4 
Maior empirical works d aling explicitly with this q tion, in con!rast, are 
few and far between . 5 One of the earliest of such studies is Frank L. Kidner's 
California Business Cycles, 6 an investigotfon, in some detail, of cyclical fluctuations 
3rh qu stions have been raised by Burns and Mitchell, but they apparently 
did not pursue the subject further . See, Burns and Mitchell, p. 5. 
4see, for example: Walter lsard, Interregional Linear Programming: An 
Elementary Presentation and a Ge ral Model," Journal of Regional Science, l 
(1958), pp . 1-59; Rutledg Vining, 11Regionol Variation in Cyclical Fluctuation 
Viewed as a Frequ ncy Distribution, 11 Econom trica, Ill (1945), pp. 183-213; 
Bertil Ohlin, Interregional and International Trad (Cambridge, 1933) . 
5A good background for dealing with this and related empirical probl ms ts: 
Frank A. Hanna (ed.), eglonol Income (Notional Bur au of Economic esearch 
Studies in Income and Wealth, Vol. XX.I, Princeton, 195n. 
1946). 
4 
in that state during t e interwar riod--roughly I from 1920 to 1940, hilip Neff 
and ette Weifenbach have, in th ir Business Cycle ~ Set ct Industrial~, 7 
explored the relationship between urbanization and business cycl s . Frank A. 
Hanna, in an article in The eview of Economics and Statistics, 8 has presented a ---- - ---- ---
correlation analysis f yearly changes in state rsonal incomes. 
All three, to a varying degree, hove indicated regional differences hove 
apparently diminished over time. 9 And yet all of the investigations show geo-
graphical variation stlll may be slgntficant under several conditions. 
Kidner has suggested, on one hand, the industrial structure and rate of 
economic developm nt in on area-In opposition to th countervailing fore s of 
govemm nt mon tory and fiscal polici s--may be ime factors behind regional 
diff rences: 
It may be that the charact ristics of minor cycles in certain regions which differ from 
the national patt m are determin in large part by the composition of th con y 
and by the rat of conomic de lopment in the region affected and th counteracting 
forces resulting from notional conomic and monetary policy must be more significant 
than ls true In a minor fluctuation if th ir stimuli are effecti ly to be transferred to 
the smaller region. In a maior cycl , how ver, the effect of notional policy, and 
the consequences of sharp expansions or contractions in employm nt and investment 
resulting therefrom for the nation, may be sufftci ntly pow rful to overcome the 
influence of regional difF rences in structure and to impose a high degree of similarity 
7Phitip Neff and tt ei~ nbach, Business Cycles~ Selected I ustriol 
Areas (8 rkeley and Los Angeles, J 949). 
8frank A. Hanna, "Cyclical and Secular Changes in State er Capito lncom s, 
1929-1950," The Review~ Economics and Statistics, XXVI (1954), pp. 320-330. 
9Kldn r, Neff and Weifenbach seem to believe this decreasing cycltcal 
variation was the r suit of the minor cycles int mid-Twenties rather than the r suit 
of secular tend ncies. See, Hanna, "Cyclical and S cular Changes in State P 
Capita Incomes, " p. 328; Kidn r, p. 113; Neff and Weifenbach, p. 191. 
on the cyclical havior of the whole country . to 
The ideas, in part , ore confirmed by his study. California's industrial 
structure in that period conformed rather well to the g neral pattern nationally . 11 
5 
Bus.ine cycles in th state did not dtff r too greatly from national cycles xcept 
during the minor fluctuations in the mid-Twenties. l2 Divergences w re the greatest 
during the expansion phase--probably as a result of the rapid economic development 
in the state at ti e tlm • And conformity appeared to be stronger during contractions 
--possibJy due to pervasive govemm nt policies and adverse expectations. l3 
Neff and Weifenbach, on the other hand, have agr that minor cycles, 
particularly those with IJttle price variations, most likely produce greater regional 
di ferences . 14 Still, they find: "Th relative amplitude of area cycles cannot be 
fore een from knowledge of the industrial pattern, of its resource base, of the region 
it serves, or its rate of growth or decline .. "15 Moreover, " • • • regardless of th 
method employed in m asurement high rates of growth do not guarantee ith r 
unusually long or unusually short cycles. u16 
By mploying r gresston techniques, Hanna hos discov , not too sur-
prislngly I low-incom states such as Oklahoma were mor cyclically s nsitive than 
high-income areas . 17 In addition, he finds what has been called an "accordion 
effi ct": variations among states appear to increase on the downward side and, 
lOKldner, p. 113. 11 Ibid ., P• 112. 
14Neff and Weifenbach, pp. 192-193. 
p. 192. 
12tbid . , p. 113. 13lbld . 
151bid. , p. 193. 161bid. , 
17Hanna, ''Cycl ical and Secular Chong s in State Per Capita lncom , 
1929-1950, 11 p. 322. 
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conve~ly, to decrease on the upward side of the cycle .. 10 This effect, of ~urse, 
Is thGJ result of low-income aroos being more sensitive to changes in income nationally .. 
. · t'\s incomes move upward,. the volatile low·-im::oma regions riso relatively more than 
high•lncome areas.. Variations in income therefore decrease.. CorraJpondJngly as 
incomes fall, the more sensitive states, those with low incon1as, foll more ra;,idly .. 
Dispersions about .national overages, as o result, rise. 
Though valuable, each of these studies suffers from several handic:ops. None 
covers rece11t periods. The late-st, rkanna•s, includes data to 1950.. AU of these 
causes of national changes and how they affect smaller regions ara tdkon into con-
side.ration.. The results are, in part, eor1flicting: witness t<idner•s versus Neff ancl 
'\ief(l'Jifenbach's conclusions regardin(l the importance of variations in economic growth 
oml industrial structure .. 19 The studies are extremely limited: Noff and Weifenboch 1s 
to six cities, Hanna's to one yearly statistical series, and t<klner•s to one state--
Empirical evidence,. concerning the nature and magnitude of regionusl cliffer-
enCGs during busiooss cycles,. then1 is inadequate (ind rother sketchy. Although 
considerotiot1 of the effects of too contraction in Clklahoma, in itself, may have 
. sonw intrinsic value, the thesis then wUI aho ottempt to provide somo (;lmount of 
evidence eoncerning the more s(;jn~ml problem of re9ionol voriotions. 
1$.1-u 'Vl':l · uwu ... , p • .:U..:». 
lV. The Selection of lf)ato 
MeoHy, data for an investi9otiOi't such us this should include detuiled 
stotistks 0;-, income,, employment, production,, i::irices, interest rotes, etc. 20 
statistics, cs on excunple, ore (l;Wilable on a yearly basis in thr: Surwr 2f Current 
2Dfor a more Ct)inpleto diseussit,n of sources and methodology s,-;::e ,Appendix /:-',. 
2'1lhe se-rias discussed balow arG found h1 the Ciklahomo Business Bulletin and 
Sur:,oy 2! Current Busin~ss. 
of the recession, discover (JOSsibto cQur.es, CJn-d identify the sectors in which the 
22$ao United Si·catos Bureou of the livclget, Stnndard Industrial Cli:is!}ifkation 
~\!1anuc1i 1 ,1s,, f~oport Preipllrod by the 'fecl1nicol Committo0 on fndustri{1r Clcrssifiootion 
{V:!ashington, l 957). 
t Introduction 
The nature of ci controction in aggregate activity moy, to a great extent, 
determine tho pattern of rer;ionol fluch;otions. 
individual state ond local govern1nents'" l\ major conccmtrotion, on the other hand, 
The related 1natters of duration and timing, tm:,reover ¥ may bo strategic in thz 
b is necessary then to provide some idea of the n<Jturz of the recession in 
aggreGtite activity. The discussion, howovor, 
(;1aneraUy, the analysis is in terms of gross 11ational product, non-form employ111ent 
~rid so.lectoo indicators or mono.:r/, credit, ancl prices .. I (:Jthor approprk.te indicotors 
In terms of sev~rity, or rzi0t3nitudG of decline from peak to troo9h, the n57-5!r} 
contraction closely reoomhl~d rnany of its predecessors. Tho doclinc was ~:)u~ev.,hut 
lar1y3r, according to most mec1sures of business activity, than in CC1ch cf the four r<1ilder 
contrQefions sinoo 1920, but much $ffloller thtm in the thma scivere contractions of 
1920-21, 1937-38, and 1929-33. The interme.Jk1te posit.ion of tho 1957-53 
eontmetion is shown al-so by a much longer record. Th~ average clecl ine during 
1957 ... 5[3 in three ioooxas of business activity wc.1s very close to the median of oil tho 
cycUce1l declines in those ind0xes sinco H35it. In oth~r wc:m.:ls~ about half th13 
declines were larger thon the lai'est one ond half wero sa1cd ler. 2 
fr01tii1 1854 to 1954, was opproxlmateJy eighteen inonths. ,j Th"~ 1957-1953 contraction 
wcis only nine.4 Cnly three dedines h(1ve oo.:;w1 shorter, olthough several wero not 
W49 iast~d @leven; threo othors, including that in 1953-1954,. iastod thirtarm 
••• It may be noted that tho downward 1novem0nt fro.n th;J third cioorh::ir 1957 peak 
hos been re?miniscent in nmny wc1ys of the declines that occurred in 194e-49 ancl in 
1953-54. In these tv-10 post-war rectlssions, lmvs in adivit/ were rc.'Ctched in loss 
than a year ftO.'i'l the cyclical peak and recovery to }10W high levels of output, dl.;:l'-
mands, and employment was rapid and substantial. 0 
cent occurred cluring J 953,,.19!54 on<l J 9.,:1,3- J 949. 
2Geoffrey M. Ali.core, '1111e 1957-5'1 Contraction~ New Model or Old l, 1~ 
Tho /\merfoon EconO!nic Review, IC (1959), pp. 295-296. -· ·---
JJ·b• .. I ·. ,-:;.~ 'l . lu., p •. .e.Y,;.,. 411. •.. l ,•- ·;,;•• um., p •. 2;; .r. •. 
~VUliam f/:cChesn<r:y Martin, '1Economic t3olicy Considerations, '1 Fedarol 
!lescrve BuUotin, XLIV {1 1}58), p. 254. 
12 
eontributor1 factor in the decline that ·was found in r~9ioncJ differences during 
business cydes.. The ubk1uttous nature of monetary and fiscal policy may have out-
weighed l.ocol difforences--~ .. g., in industricil structure Qt· in rcndo."l't factors such gs 
T,l\BLE I 
THE CHtlON()LOGY OF EM\fl'LOYMENT, 1956-1958 
lte1n ---
P.eforence cycle 
l\km•agri cui turol 
wage anrl sat ary 
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Yet declines in five industry divisions .. -duroblo r,1onufocturing, non-durgbfo monu-
focruring, mtniniJ, construction, and public utilities--~eoo up to a y~"Or befot>re 
The timing of the drops in 01'111)loyroont, in fuct, was even more striking than 
the number of loads. ()none hand, the peaks in leading sectors- wore clustered in 
0 
March of the foHO\vin~ year, 0 11,1ay hove; b~on partly re~pc»1siblc. Tho shorto,rfJ: of 
• . ·i· • i • • h ff L • ! (: . . . L . • mry rise . n economic ad v1ty m t . o un1tec:i .,,fates Qt tne hme. Since refining is 
availability of credit. 
16 
c0tribined r~sult of secular influences ond the inherent stability of employmcrit in 
th~se area,. G;ov~rnment employment, of course I would not be directly affected 
by fh.1duotioos in the private sector. ftinonc:o end services commonly exhibit larr;Jo 
mr.noors of salaried workers not usually uni::mployecl. All three sectors havG histori-
cally shO\vn tendencies toward more than prop+L)rtioncil increases in production and 
ernployrnenf toon the rest of the ceonorny. These tend1J::neies, consoqucntiy, may 
havilj outweighed the downward cydiool niova~i'lent ancl resulted i.n the continued rise 
in the p0rloo" 
ln001ne. On tlw next page Tobk,, U shov..-s gross notional product in eoostont 
ck,l lars reached o p:1:ok in the third quarter of 1957 and ci trough in the first quarter 
of l 958-~ ded ine of h.vo quarters., t\s ~:nioht be wcpectcd, the chong@s 1n coo-
iiumptfori were not so striking as those in investment' and oovemmont outlays. 
The downh.1m in personal consumption expendJrures wus relatively short and 
coincided with tho il;luratioo and tim.ln9 of the fall in gross nation~I product. ~'-~on-
clurabtt: ~s 0xponditures coincided with the timing of consumption spending, but 
duroblo 9oods outlays 109900 one quarter ct the reference cycle ~<:ik and tr.;:1ut:,h. 
nvJ dfscrep;cw1cy Ji13hveen the timing exhibited in employment in rimnufoeturing 
and mining, with thi,i timino of CXpml(-litures on durable and non-durable !;joods would 
support the conl·cntion that th;.:; toosl let1ds in erttploy,nent wero largely th'3 result of 
tho Suez crlsfo. ts:!o doclin0 in conStm1ption of durCJbio or non-durable goods ond1 it 
should .be n©tod, no docUne b, itwo11tories occurred until durin9 or shortly tlfter tho 
third tim:irter of 1957... f,~et oxports, on tho other hond, reciched their peck durin~ 
the crisis-•in the first qamrter, 1 St57. 
fume cyeUool influences,. n0vortht.Jless., must have c1p~Qrod at th;; tim~ tu 
TASLll: JI 



















bcontinuoo rise from I, l 957 to lV, 1959 
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bcontinued rise from t, 1957 to iV, 1958 
Source: Seo J.\ppe1idix 
U (Continued) 
Lead (+)or Las(-) 
. • (in quarters) 
.· Duration 
from reference From reference of declirw 
1r'?!'Sh ~le~ak. cycl ~ ttoygh . (in~quart~rs) 
H, 195B ... l -1 4 
H; 1953 +2 -J 5 
Ill, 1953 +3 -2 7 
in, 1953 --- -2 4 u, 1953 _..., -l 3 
U, 19513 +2 .... 5 
Ill, 1957 ,i, I +2 1 
IV, J?.57 +2 tl 3 
b b h b 
-eo 
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keep employment froo, rising frorn the decline ofter the Suez pc.~< .. Fed.eral. spending, 
new construction, and expendhures on producers I durable equipment I eotl'O~ 
pondfogly, began to dtop during or shortly after the cri1is~ 
Of the three, producers" durable equipment fell firs~-ofter tha fourth quarter, 
1956. -The long lead of thr3e quarters and the long decline, seven quarters, in 
durabl.e equipment might weU be expected sinca outlays for this purJX>$e are so inti ... 
mctely linked with volatile expectations eooeeming tho near future. The l.ead was 
probably cdso influenced,.-_ via tho accele.rotor, by the slowing increases in con ... .......... 
sumption expenditures and the restrictive policies of the federal ltt-,.serw. 
These declines were reinforced by a deelino in federal spending in the second 
quarter,: 1957which, duo to its rGlative importance., moy easily haw acted as a 
triggering 1nechanlsm in inducing declines in other sectors o-f tha economy. 1:,,_ peak 
in outl<!y& for now construction. QJ noted before, had occurred in ti~ first quarter. 
duroblos-cmd in mjning and public utillties occurred at the same time as the drop In 
federal spending. 
The foll in total govermnent purchases-federal, state, and local expendi-
tures-begon after the third quarter, coinciding with the decline in gross private 
domestic: investment. Contractions in these sectors were followed during the next 
Dovmturns in those expenditures were offset somewhat by incraasine outlays of state 
and loml govemmcnts and consumption expenditur~s for services.. These increases, 
n1atched by corresponding rises in employment I probably were the ro.suh of secular 
f~on<;r, credit;,· ~ friees. /:;,& noted previouslyi the J"CH::es$fQn WQS pre• 
ceded by the ever-tishtening restrictive policies of the Federal Reserw. A summary 
of th3 oohovior of some indicotors 0:i conditions in the money market is shovm in 
Table tn. 
Bonk rc:ttes on business loans, as an Indicator of eredft owilabUfty Qnd the 
cost of borrowing, rose until the fourth quartet of l 957. The stock of money, as 
teijdine to aeeel'<lWate the risf.a in interest rates. TI1rou9h changes in bank credit, the 
.foll in tho money supply probably influenced and was influenced by tho simultaneous 
peaks in other sectors-In federal spending, new constructloo, manufacturing, minino, 
and public utilities •. 
in th~ stod( of money... ()no Iorgo Influence in this increase W65 c 000--hclf per cont 
incr00Se in maximum oilowoble interest on these deposits~ 9 .Another related fgctor 
Debits to ~11tt~d deposits probably also shmved H-r~ results of the forces 
influoncing both timo and demand deposits. As the ft10ney supply deeroawd aoo the 
Tt'..\BLE UI 
TME lltvUNG SELfCTiD U-JDiCJ~,.rau~ t,.A.rt".;r.,.~.! ~v ;f<:;'<T~lj'i,;I;,.·., 
On months and quarters) 
-==01v ~£{it . . ·i ,I f~ICfS, 1956 ... 1953 

























°Conthwed rise from January 1 1 i~/57 to Deecmber, 1956 
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prices foU only slightly. 
'tt,: ___ ..,.,.-,;;::,-. 
11Thc,so ai'titu,r.k,s were cr.prf>..ssecl in an<J> fo1vr1 or 011:::>t~,ar many th·11c~ during tho 
t: ;,,! j, n.• t-:: f ,. ·,•11• t ~ t'"P : ·\/' •• ·h • • .I u,e,." coursG Of .~10 con,rcc.10.1. a-or exm\'ip 0 1 .. :n ,mm f'.iic ..... nasncy /-.,,<.u .. ,m tliJi zomi a•,io·.~ 
that we c.;rc in th~ controctive ph.:Joo, 'Na r,,us.t tnk.o whotover actions cro n.:.-eclod i'~ 
mfriimfae the hardships ond fo ft;ster vi:;J'Jt'Cus recovory ~ ~'>ut i11 w clvifl$J ·Ne must oiso 
• eJ t • "i I ' · i 1 ,,. • ,;:a t'' .!. ' ,. recogmz~:: 1110 · oxccss1v~ Sl mu us aurtniJ recess on ci:10 sow sooas OI'' Jrmn ,,,n ,h£ff, con 
(JfOW to icopardizo our lottiJ•rur1 stt1bility .::uid oor &conomk strength td u tbi1e whoo us 
4'.ll natio-n •,ne uro ronfronted with u qx'lcial ury;oney t© ,,l<jintafo i:.tU th~ pn-rJuci'ivo 
stro.l'lf,th WG eon mu$t&r ©n o sustt'liooblo h(1sis. r,a .riurtin, p .• '2..57 .. 
?resident tioc.'i'lhowor iftl o letter written durina tho cli;;Jpths of the r~c~ssion t~ the 
~iepiJ.,,I ioon ri1inority icadGrs in tho i-acu~ und SenGto rKi~ co..-:1,tt~ntcJ: ;·Tho proper 
relai'icn of o,;'>vomment to tho erowih m1d vi9or of ,. •• nn ec1>norny ,rmst necessarily 
bo to stkmil1:Jtc pdvoh.:l production C'%'Kl employrt11oni, no~ to substituro r,1ul1!ic sg}enclino 
for private spt.'11dkitt1 nor to o,tt000 public doo1inatio1r, ovor priwto t11ctivity .• "' ?re&:J 
rt.r.)k,"4:.~ by Jor110s C. tfot3crty, "L~ttc..'f frc,!i,1 ~'tesident t:iscnhovJG'f io .k>!iot:,h VJ. t:Grtin, 
'·l· i'- " __ . .I ,. t·,. i. i ,, '• • ..1· • '.ill" I!" ''A' I fl ',. • t'f,Jf'l{;)f' ,y iio~ootlr ~'?" .flC nt.u!K: {?V 1,J!.lpr~,s(m.kd·1~u:7{mu t~. v.' tt'lil1 4'. t;.,noi.1arandv ,,,htwor1i·y 
~ .,.,..,.·.le~.. ; hit•=,A ''~1"'.i.""o: (;,,..,,..t,3 .. ;; ,\,.,,.,.,-,i,, f:1: i {\£,:1 Ir:.,,. •1,. . ..,,,,.,...,.,.,,,..,.~r .. ,1,.,,,,-! J· U,.·l'. . i\..-:ictvJ-; i,...t.tJ .A~ ••:d ~i"fr........, o:.A. .. 11ci~· 'Ql1 ;)'f-V?..,Jt -~1 -...."'I I J,~r-..,.!.J• \~' .. 1. ~,v\,puo-a:1B..r11~•!b• . 
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addition to largely automatic factcrs--credit expansion, deficits induced by pro-
consisted of a .speed-up of existing pr09roms•-particutarly in constructioo and defense. 
Down-payments were low""red on F .. H. A. Insured housing; the federal high• 
way construction program was extended; the urban renewal pro{S(am was aceeleratecl; 
defense cootrc,cts during 1956 rose .from $17j8 blllfon to $23.6 billion. 12 A $3.4 
bfl.l fo,n surplus in the third quarter of 1957 was transformed to a $9,. 9 blllion deficit. 
by the second quarter of 1958. 13 St-111, this deficit was not primarily fror., o rise in 
expenditures, but rather a $7 .. 2 bUlion decline tn receipts. 14 
The federal Reserve began o f)l'09tatn of credit expansion starting in October, 
1957 with tbe purchase of approximately $1. billion fo securities. I.5 Dkcount rates 
In the nex.t two months were reduced 1/2 per cent, and by iAarcb,. 1958 had fallen 
from 3 1/2 per cent to 2 1/4 per cent. 16 liesenro requirements were reduced in three 
stages beginning in February, 1956, falling 2 per· cent for reser\f\, city and control 
reserve city .banks mcl 1 1/2 per cent for country banks, releasitlf} on estimated $1,..4 
billion in reserv.es~ J 7 , 
12rress &<eloose by Jarnes C., M_agerty, "fact Poper on Certain Programs cmd 
Proposals harino on the v.wrent toonomle Situation, 11 February 12, 1958. (11/timeo-
graf,hed .,) 
13u •. s. De1»rtment of Commerce, Office of llusiness Economics, U.S. Income 
and Out~t: 1958 (Washington, 1959), p. 24 . ., 
14,lbid., 
· l5forth-Fourth Pl.Muoi Re~~ of the Board of Governors of the Federal Res.-ervo 
~st~, p. 32. ; . f2!!x-~f f~h Ann~ . Rci?ri2f tLe. Boord 2f. Gov<lmors 2f. the Fecfural -
~ ~Sfori!, P:30.; ' 
16tbid. 17Forth•firti}J\nnual Repgrt, · p. 30 .. 
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Income. Tha immedi-ate effects of government action resulted in some rises 
in constant dollar gross notional t:>roduct after th,:i first. quarter in 1958. Not sur-
prisingly, government purchases lead, consumption was coincident., ond investment 
lagged behind the reference dote in the first quarter. 
Dato in Table II shows .total government expenditures rose as a result of the 
slowing decline in federal outlays and the continual increase in state and local 
government expenditures throughout the period. The trough in federal t."Xpet'tditures 
follo'li":ed in the next quarter, leading tl1e reference cycle dato by one qoorter. 
PGrsoool consumption expenditures roached a trough in the next tsJGriocl, coin-
ciding with the trough in expenditures for non-durable goods. Th0 dacUne in more 
pont1JOnoolo 1wrchases, dtm1ble goods, ended one quarter aftor the roforcmce cycle. 
Expenditures for services, of course, rose throughout the perk,d. 
The trough in 9ross private dornestic investn1ent, os 1nioht b;.;1 exp.Jctecl, fa0ged 
though only by ono quart~r. The timing was influenced by revivcds in oon-fomi 
businass inventories os a rosolt of the recowry in consumption e,,r:,enditures and too 
logged effocts of 9ovi:.lrnment octivity in stlmulating construction--partlculorly resJ-
tkmi'iai construet'ion. 3usiness inwntorios including form products c.md e}tp@nclitures 
for producers' durahlc equiprncnl' lagged oohind t~10 reference cycle trourJh by the 
great~.st omounts-... two quarters. The expenditur..;,s oo plont and equiprnent we.ro 
probably affected by low producer exp;:ictations; the cu:::cun1ulation of inventories 
occurred with unseasonably bad weather and low agricultural production. hk:tt exports 
of gooi:.ls oincl serviciss reached o trough in the soco11d quarter of l95[i, though ioter in 
thir: yaar thoy declined once ~goin with c1 slowh'l{j of the booo, oversaas ond tho rise of 
domostic incor~ies (ltc1d irnports. 
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Emeloyment. T abk~ I indicates the upturn in en1ployment lagged somewhat 
behind the increases in real im::ome, the trough in wag\'3 and salary em;lloyment 
occurrins early in the se-cond quarter--in t;Aay, 195['.3. In itself, the trough in total 
employment seemed to be the result of the trough ot the same date in \Vtiolesale and 
retail trade; i·he increase in mining after January, 1958; cmd the continued rises in 
employment in finance, services, and government. The early rise in employment 
in 1nin,in9, in tum, could portly be attributed to "volunhlryu quotas on oil imports 
imposed in August, 1957. l8 The tncrec1se in wholesale and retail trm.:i~: could r~o- · 
babiy be traced to the influence of previous upturns tn personal consumption expendi-
tures. The changes in government, services, and finance were likely the result of 
secular forces. 
f,.rnp!oyment in contract construction cmd manufc.icfurin9 reached trouohs in · 
thell third quarter, in July, both representing the effects of the 9eneml upturn thct 
was tafdn9 piece in other sectors. f(ises in construction; of cours9, most likely re-
presented the laS,l;ed Bffocts of federal t;;()Ul1t,:arcyclical policies primarily concentrotacl 
durable goods in the prae@ding quarter. 
degree, this lag Is explainable in terms of tho rnlotively high int0rest rotes mointaim:.:od 
in the period and tho interost-Glosticlty of some invcstm~'lts in thfo sector. Tho 
secular cludine in some coroponents such as roHroods, in addition, had oocloubtsi;dJy 
18,nstormy Petrol, (I Time, JD;,t19ust 12, 1957, p .. 78. -
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some effects in produc.ing the relatively slow rise in empl.oy111ent. 
li1suroo unemployment reached its p((Jlak in July at the S001e time troughs were 
reached in construetioo ,11,d manufocturfog employment. The date, however, pro-
bably understated the characteristic lai;; in this series since some number or workers, 
still ooemp.loyed, were omitted as their unemployment benefits 49;-<pired. 
Pi/kmey I credit, and e:i~~!· Only a few words probably are necessewy in 
exploh'aing the timing of 1·nonetary indicators at th<3 trough. Throughout, the per-
vasive influence of tho federal R.e~rve should be noted in its successive expansions 
of mon®y and credit. 
The stock of money reached an early trough in ()ctober, 1957 as {l result of 
the open market operations at the time. Th~ pook in ~nk rates 0.'1 business looos 
was reached in th~ some f)@tiod--in the first quarter. Wholesale prices excluding 
form and food products reached o trough ona month bafom tho reforenc0 cycle trousih 
in Jl;pril, cdthough th0 CiGH::.I im1 in tho entire indox did not encl until October. Debits 
to dcimoncl deposits., th0 con-sl.llrner prk:o indwi, and time doposits, as moo.Honed 
before, rose throv9hout the entire t,eriod. 
e:mpls,:m~.~- /\r, a rule, there OPflK!:c1red to be some correlation b@h'1fOf;iiil the 
timing @nd the mc19nJtude of the dccHna in G111ploymoot in various inclusfry divisions: 
sii\letors with lone leads usually hgd the gretstest per cent declines. Employment in 
cootroct construction, for exampl<31 evidenced the longtJSt leod of any inclushy 
division ...... f~lv~ months; Tobi¢:: tV irn:licatee though the rot.~ of decline was srli<iH, 
ti,rsi foH in construction ernph_;yment wcs rather large-10.8 i:>®r cent. 
'f /\.BLE IV 
THE At,,APUTUDE OF TME DECLINE IN EMPLOY.ivU:.NT, 1956-1'958 
Per cent of Duration of Per cent chanoc . .., 
1956 monthly decline in from series peak 
lt!)m average monH1s to trough 
Non-OfJri cul turol 
wage and se1lary 
ernpk,ymont 100.oc~r;, 10 mo. - 3.0%, 
f1!1onufocturing 32.6 lB - 8.3 
DurabJe0 rn. 9 18 -11.6 
£',fon-dumbi(.:c,0 1 ''' I' .::i.O ?A. £... ~·· - 4.5 
ff\;1;ining 1.,6 23 -12.6 
Constructio11 5.}3 2-4 - 1 O,.f3 
PubHc utilities B.O 20 - ().7 
Trade 21.B lD - 1 ,., .0 
Finrm~:e 4, .• 4 b 4 ") ,,, ~.r.;J.i 
:~rvic1:~ 12.0 b + 3~ 'j 
Government 13.8 b + 6.9 
Insured unemploy-
rr1ent, invcirted 100.0 '14 -45.8 
0 Dotail may nol· equal totals du(J to round in~ 
bcontinucd rise from January, l ?57 to Decem.bet, 1953 
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Pictuclly, non""'.durable mcmufocturing was the only sector in which long 
leads were not accompanied by kir9@ declinG1s. In spit~ of' o. twelve mond1 lead, 
ernployment in that SGries fell only 4·. 5 par cent ot o rote of • 2 per cent par month. 
This discrepc-uu:::y betw~en f'imino and. magnitude only support the idea that the early 
pod~ in the dcito was not necessarily created by cyclical forces, but ratho-r by the 
. . ,.~ i f· • d • h ~ f"' • increase m uomest c re m1t1g urmg t e ~ftUf;)z o rcur. 
fticturing, mining, end contract consm.setfon- wero clustered around 10.0 per cwnt. 
Activity in such areas was concentrated in the production of refotiwiy durable goods, 
produce drops of the same magnitude. 
of auh:momous dedines, particularly in inwstir;ents, inventories, 011d equi,~ent. 
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Money, credit, ~ pric:as.. As- shov:m in Table VI, the drop in the money 
supply, in eontrc:3st to most other variables, was relatively sli::,ht--0.4 per cent. 
ActooUy, the rtse in interest rates., at lecm in terms of masnitude, oppeoroo to be 
more important, rising to a flgure 14,. J per cent greater than in the first quarter, 
1956. The .rise In debits, though not as large, represented another signiftamt 
ehonge ... -an Increase of 10.7 per c:eftt. The increase in time deposits was the 
greatest of oil-- ,1,23.0 per cent. The change in prices, on the other hand, was 
comparatively small, consumer prices rising 4.5 per cent ot a rate of 0.2 per cent 
par month ond wholesale prices foHinQ 0.5 p;!r cant at O. 1 par cent per month. 
The changes that occurred, of course_, v;ere highly interrelated... ,~ noted 
previously, tho oocUno in the stock of money and the fooeral Reserve 0 tight 1• money 
policy likely produced th0 higher interest rates, increasing the cost of holding money, 
mid produch-19 shifts in the demand fo.r time deposits, causing o more intensiw utili-
zation of demand deposits and some inc:reasa in bank debits. Affected by other 
factors such as Institutional rigidities and short supplios of food, prices, nonetheless, 
remained rolativaly stable. 
V. Summary 
Several foctors were probably important ln U(:.>otin9 the downturn... U10 and 
of the Suoz ~rbis QS a mndom influ~ce may likely have induced on initial downword 
push that wos reinforced by cuts in fed~l s~ing and tba restrfctiw policies of the 
federal Reservo. The early adfustments appeared in manufocturing, minin_o, and 
eonstructioo with the slowing of the b:xmt and tightening credit.. These initial down-
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function, large drops in investments in inventories and in producers• durable equip-
ment, followed by declines in consumption outlays--porticularly in durable goods. 
Tile trough· was reached, . and recovery begun as increased federal spending 
be9an to take effect ond co11sumer spanding rose once again.. The ui:>tum was rein• 
forced by Increases in outlays for new construction and investments in non-farm 
inventories... The depth of the contraction was probably shortened by a large base of 
government spending and the relative stability in consumption, strengthened by 
0govemment deficits and flows o.f transfer payments. 
CHP.PTE~ UI 
THf GROWTH ANO STRUCTtmE OF THE OKLt\HO&\AA ECONOMY 
I. Introduction 
Numerous influences may deterntlne the pattem of geographical cyclical 
variation._ Here, the-/ are clossifled under fout headings: the nature of the coo-
traction1 the pattern of regional development,. the structuie of the regional economy, 
ond random factors. 
The nature of the contraction may affect regional variation by differences in 
timing, magnitude, and duration of fluctuations in various sectors. Rando.'ll factors, 
by their nature, Include imponderables such as variations in weather and thus may 
have different effects depending oo thl'.3 eirc:um$tances in which they occur. The 
region., in tum1 may be affected by notional 9eogrophic.a) wriotions in the location 
of industries and the rate of economic development~ 
The 1:>attern of geographical specialization In itself may be sufficient to t;,ro-
duce cyclical diffefe.1.ces ori1000 areas.. for example, if decUoos in aooregote activity 
were concentrated in durable manufocturlng" U would seem reosonoble to axpe<.:t the 
greatest dacllnes to b0 concentrated geographicoUy in areas heuvUy spe~iaUzed fo 
thosa: ,industries, Qnd c:ooversely, the smallest drops would ba concentrated in areas 
that produce other goods. 
ln a regiakl experiencing o hi9her rate of economic growth then other areas, 
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'' 1 gencml pattern. 
{:ire not subject to violent short run fluctuations. 
2 .. , ft • , " •r 1 I •- , ·! • • • 1•, . ,,. I '"' I 1'<a ·r ond \1;cnent:K1c 1, tr iw,ou d rem{:,mlJ~rno, 01,1 not tu-1a grow,n anc 
struchiro provided" good explcn,-1tion of ro9ione:1l div:;;rgenccs. Kidner, on the other 
! ,, I• .J ,. ' j • I I ! I r , i • ,• ,.t non,i, CHo. n part, taose cone us1cns n'l'oy new;;:: oe;:;n tne rosu1t or me size o, tne 
• •· J v•-' f ' 1 • • 1 ~, t •t: • T' ' arocis m·m1100. • ... r<.1nor, o course, waz aeo ms vntn o ;;;tote, La 11ornm. nus h1e 
cib!;ofute magnitude of forcf.;'5 dererrnining growth in this orec may havo boen sufficient, 
when ::::ippos~Jd to c:ou11tervailint~ foci·c•rs such as mcp~ctations, to produce cycl icol 
J• ~ I ' f . "" I ' . I\.' "f . ',, ,' • ,. L_, t • c11vcr9oncos ,Jt tne stcie . rcrn the rest ot h0 notion. r'{Ci' and v,r0nen,.;ucri, m con-
trt'tZt1 were dealing with fluctuoHoi, in cities. Mere, the strength of growth ond 
t. • • I• •cl . 1· . h • f"• • 1 l t ' s1nn::hm:1 m mmvt ua areas may not . c1vo ooon so t1c1ent, w,icn opposea o ott1cr 
forc.:Js, t~ produce ,neasurobk, cydiceil differences. Seo abovo,. pp. i!-5. 
however, growth and structure must ba1 taken into consideration as potentially impor .. 
tent, and perhaps, on occasion., even strategic voriabJes .. 
Of the four categories1 random factors wama cons-idered throughout the study ... 
The nature of the contraction was reviewed in the'. previous chapter. JhG effects of 
growth and structure1 QS o result, are examined here. 
The chapter is divided into tkm,e pcirts. Th.a first d.iscusses the economic 
development of Oklahoma; the second ls o r0viev1 of the chan~in9 composition of 
employrnent and output; the third is o sumroory of so111e conclusions that were obtain~. 
H. Tbe Devalopm@nt of Oklahoma 
Income statistics_, as o measure of tronds in economic activity, provided a 
moo~ of evaluating changes in the magnitude and composition of output.. Two 
benchmark dates, 1929 and J 956, were selected in order to provide SOOJe rough basis 
for examining seeult,r influenc:$$. Both mat three criteria: sufficient data were 
available for each yeor, both repres~nted approximately the same stage of tho business 
cycle, and both were separated by a fairly long period of time. 
Unfortunately, available data for Oklahoma were confined to estimates of 
personal income. Moreover, since benchmark dotes were at or close to cycle peaks, 
there was some upward bias in fig.uras for income elastic goods and, conversely, a 
downward bias for income inelastic goods. Since figures were in current dollars, 
there was also o consequent upward bias in the increases shovm for both Oklahoma 
and the United States .. 3 
3sttU since regional price fndexos were not avail.able, the relotfve poJltion of 
Okl.a&10fl'la vis-a-vis tho rest of the nation woold not be altered by a defl.otioo of data: ---..-~ 
It shoold be e.11phasized, therefore, the data represent only rou9l1 approxi-
motions of what actually occurred.. The statistics, obviously, would very greatly 
tf differont years were chosen. Thefr valua, simply, lies in providing some fairly 
representative picture of secular influences that may be useful in the interpretation 
of current se.ries. 
The d~velopment of Oklahoma, correspondingly, has shown wide variations 
in magnitude, but o similar direction of change with that in other areas. In erowfh 
in per capita lncome, Oklahoma has risen foster than the rest of fhe U,ited Stotes. 
But the increase must be attributed more to losses of population than Increases in toted 
lnoome~ Output in the state,. at the SCti'l1e time, hos beco.71e more diversified. 
Sectors such as manufacturJng and government hove grovm rapidly ot the expense of 
industries such as mining and agriculture. 
If, as is usual, per capita in~ is used CfS Ill criterion of the stcro of eeo-
nomic developn1ent, Oklah0tna should be classified as on undordevelop.,d oroo rolo• 
tive to the rest of th0 notion. Per capita personal ineomo in th© stato for 1956 shown 
in Tablo VU was 81 .. 4 per cent of the nattonaf figure. In 1929, however, Oklahoma 
incoo,e was only 64.6 pi)i' cent of personal ineoo,e ootionally. The rote of develop• 
ntent, then, h@s boon foster them In the rest of the country,. 
Out state income, as a total, has increased le.ss rapidly than elsewhert.1h Total 
personal income in Oklahoma durins 1956 was 324. 1 per cent of that in 1 m.. Nation-
3df vision of state and national series in current dollars by tho sar11e deno-
minator-the ~1\1e pric0 index-•-would not alter one with respect to tho otf10r. 
ft~m 
Populotk,n in 
,capita persond income 
Total personal ineorne 
• ·11 • 1n m1 ions 
I ... .t." • ,1,-ncome rrom parnc1pouon 
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production4 in the same period increased 402 .• 7 per cent in the United States and 
increased only 310.5 per cent in Oklahoma .• 
, lv\uch of the rise in per capita in.come, os a result; must be traced to· o loss 
in population. Estimated population in ()klahomo for 1956 was.94.l'per cent of 
that tn ,1929. 'Population in the continental United States in 1956, on the other 
hand, was 137.6 per. cent of popu'lotion in 1929 .. 
The entire proca$S, then, suggests long•term inflows of c:apital and con-
ecmunitoot outflows of labor. 5 With lower per capito incomes, outmigrctions of : , 
populatlon were induced. ', k population ctnd the labor 'force fell, total output foll •, . 
in relat.ion to that in the rest of the country. · With large numbers of workers per unit 
of capitol, the produci'ivity of capital was high, creating corresponding infJows of 
capitol with outflows of labor. · Capital Inflows and the influence of technical pro-
grass, as a result, mcty have prevented an absolute decline in output with a decreasing 
amount of labor.. l'be greater changes in population,· however, would SUggest changes 
in the labor fore::(,:) may hove been more important in producing th0 variation. in ec~,o ... 
mic: growth .. 
Yet the variations in the rate ,of devetopncnt that were shown were, in part~ 
misleading. In general, the direction of increosGs in OkJohomo and the United 
States were simtlar. With only two exceptions, the ranking of the increases per 
sector in income from participation in prod11etion shown in Table VIII were the scmie. 
41neome from participat,ion in production includes wages and salaries, other 
labor incor!'le, end proprietor,* income; transfer payment and property income are 
excluded. · , · · 
u ,~ "'_) .... 
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487.3 
The greatest gains statewide and nationally were in government, monu-
focturing, and contract construction. The fourth largest increose in Oldahoma was 
in servic®s; 11atiooally it was in wholesale and retail trade. The ordCilr was reversed 
h1 the case of the fifth largest increase-... wholesole and retail trade in (Jkiahoma and 
services in th<il rest of the United States. {)thor sectors in both areas loooed with 
transportotio11 and public utilities in sixth place; followed by finance, insurance, 
and r®al estate; mining; and, finaUy, arJricuhure. 
Th~ ranking of increm;es par soetor, how@ver, tendod to hide someti,Ytes the 
dispersion in the increases thc1t occurred. Th® sta11dard d~viotion of increase, (lS o 
measure or the variation in increases per sector I was rother Jor9e fo both areas but 
was lcrgast in OklahO¥no. 6 The standard deviation for th'3 stat·e was 101. 1 par cont 
as compared to 113.4 per cent in the nation os o whole. 7 
for Oklahoma, the greater dispersion of dot(i was th(i direct result of increase 
in what, previously, wcrG r0latively onirnportcmt c«cos-•for exampio, manufocturing 
. •· ~ . I m1mng onei agncu tura. NotionaHy, tho varfotioos appeared as a result of further 
declines in C(>nstruction and agriculture as other sectors grew ot rapid rot®s. 
wh(;)11 comput~J on a national basis--hence <1 smaller standard deviation. The wider 
variation in incr.;;ases in th~ state, moreover, could be expected with more rapid 
( ... 1111, use of standard deviatio."ls as o measure of disporsfon e1ssur11es datu were 
rondomf y distributed. 
7The mean incroa~ in output per sector was :W7. 3 per c~nt in OklC!hQw.©1 
Qnd 39~. 6 poi· cent for the United Stcm;.."S., 
output about the m,;:;on output pli;lr 
{~!). 
sector9 giv®s som.;:i icleo of tho relative fo-,portonc0 ead1 sedt}r in total i:mxluction. 
' 
in 1929 but 
f,al I froro 6. 7 per cent to 6. 1 i:>er ef3nr. 
m. Tht:1l Composition of Output 
relatively li'2ss important in the state. Economic activity in Oklahomu was sp,1;cicil-
iz~d in rnw material procluction--in mining ancl agriculture. tmpJoyment data, 
Oklahoma <Snd the United Stotes fror.1 l 
The 
Snie me;;:an t:r.:ir sector •was, couri:,o, 10 per cen\·: toteil income fa always 
100 per CG!nt; 1 psr c~nt cliviclsd by ten sedors is 'IO psr cGnt. 
If outpvi' il'I Oklahoma ond i'l1e United States were aUowted equally among 
sectors, eQch producing 10 per cent of the toted, 9 the absolute wlue of difierenQ;;,s 
would be zero.. l\ctuolly, in 1929 th£ figure was 49 .. 6 per cant, but by 1956 it 
declined to 32. 7 per cent. 
/:vs shown in the Table, to a great extient tho deeline was the result of th~ 
increa:dt19 importance of government clisbursem~nts in ()klahoma gnJ the notion at 
the expense ofincome from agrkultur~. Moro in,podant, though, wos the relative 
decline in the toted income generated from eyelkally sensitive ore(:ls--mining, 
manuiocturing, and cootract eonstruetion. (ldohomo income from participation in 
production in these sectors rose frorci 27. 6 to 32. 6 per cent. Yet for th,;, United 
States the rise was sor,1ewhat larger-33. 7 to 39. 5 par cent. The di fforem:e in 
income gan~rotecl in cyclically sensitive sectors betv.;ean Oklahoma i:md the United 
Statas therefore increased--6. 1 to 7. 0 per Ci'fflt. 
The data also show specialization off state economic activity in production of 
in mining during 1956 genorated 10.5 per cent of total inco1re from. participation in 
occurring Qt the timo, but later figures strmgly demonstrated ifs signifloonce. for 
6. l per cent of the total • 
rt/ai. •.,I i.'Jilu .. 
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The obsol ute value of per .cent differences in ernployment per sector was 36 •. 5 in the 
.2 p,~r cent fo:,r both agricultural cmd 
non-agricultural employment. 
and contract constru,:i·ion--employment in Oklahoma os o proportion of tb'3 non-
a9ricu!h.1ral total was 30. 7 pet cent and as a propt>rHoo of agricultural and non-
cent and 
Wf"v'lecm non-agricuhurol ernploymr:;int in oil cas~s was, cours(;.'), i2.5 p~r 
cent. fvban t.:1gricultur,ii and n,on-aeJricultural cvnpk.>yment was 1 l • ] per cei1t. 
• • • d b i t "' 0 I .i. • •• 1· • ,.. • mmmg was accornpan1er y sur:,s an.10 concen1rat1011s or emp oyment m n;:innmg--
6.4 per cent of industrial employment in (Y,dahoma or 4.5 per c:ent of the national 
employment in refining.. The data, it should also be remembered, understate the 
indust'ry 's 1·ekstivci irnportance due to its c,ipil'al-intensive nature. In part, the 
In Tobie Xf, a rcmking of omploy,nent cmd incorne in various $ectors cu.:corclin; 
of population and, ,1s the f)f'Ocess implies, low p0r ct1pito produdivity of labor in 
Th,:'J larger disc:rspcmcy \;<,1as in Oklahoma v,here i::m,ploy-
TJ\BLE X 
INDUSTRIAL EAAPLOYt.J:£1,,,ff U\l OKL/:,HOM.l\ lJ·m THE UNITED STATES, l S'f5l, 
Item 
~' I' t . §·/1Cm(.,!n:ic urmg 
Durwblc .. 
lu,nbor cmd v:;;;o<l products 
:~.,_,,.,,.,,, ,..jt'l,, nl""i:t" 
.v,J......,.1,9:f V.....,~si...··/ ~ Yt..-~ 
PrirrKH)' m:.:tol industries 
E::,r,!,w'1.,..,,.. .. ,,,,-' ""'"".,1""1 ;.,r,.,,.,1.•ct:r. ~--...,..~, V~~ ..,..,"";j ~-,!c....o 'II,¥ ;t~ '"-;;;,g.V -
r~.ad, inGry 
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- • I' j ' ! I - d- l • f I - • '" • - .. -i • I agn cu ,·ure pr(.K'-Wceci oy o uow11w<H" 01a!l rom ow est1motcs ot 1mputeu mcome or .:ly 
&.! p .. • I ' . . j_ ' I 'I ' • • ,110 tac, agnc:u !'Ure moy ba mnerom y . Gi.Jor-·mtonsrve. 
Nc~tional ly, rm.mufocturing st1,,od first in 
t L I t ' • 1 • t • • '.. I • '" • • l ' ' &• • ne resu or sooc10 1 :c.:a ron m t:CiYJIICI -nltenstvo tn( ustries suc:11 cm rnitnmtJ. r- i ~ 'fut I to 
JV. Conclusions 
may be also less cyc!iclllly s.rff1sitivo them in other ... reos. 
The lesser si:[')niflci.1m:e of economic activity in hvo ccimmonly ,.::;dically vulnoroble 
sectors, mcmufocturing and construct-ion, would also support that idea. 
Yet Oklahoma, it should b~ noi·ed, was speciolh:ed in the production of 
primary products in mining and agriculture. Raw materials, of course, are notorious 
in cre~ting cyclio:::il volatility in produc~1r incomes. Ouhnigrations of population in 
Oklahoroo, moreovGr, showed o chronic ov,srsupply of labor that could be accen-
tuated by a downswing in economic activity. 
Tho growth and structure of the lohoma economy may still tend to prCYJuce 
k,ss si;werc do,.vnword fluctuations than in other areas. Mov.rever, these tendencies, 
in fact, ,nay be outweighed by oth0r infh.1ences in affecting the fin,:il coors(;;! of con-
f-radions. Somo ideo of tho imporh;incc of these oth"'r factors th®refore can bo gained 
by din1ctly i.:mamining thG contrciction as it actually occurred. 
TME CONTRl\CT!()i',.J IN ~)KLAHOi\1ti. 
I. Introduction 
,., ~ ' • I ~ h . . p, I I ' l 1110 purpose or th rn ci1c1ptor 1s to compare t e contn::1ct1on 1n ::. . ,Ac aboma cma 
in the r1Jst of the country. Mere, tho aim is to identify similariHos and differences 
""'t. L • l" • d• • ' l • l • h1EJ ct1oprer 1rse t 1s 1v1dec1 into sevoro sectu::ms. Tl ,.. t • ' • ... 1e nrs 1s a ooscrip, 1011 
discussion, o.r this point, is primarily c;r,.:mcemed with the pathm1s at tho peak and, 
too lesser degree, at the trou9h of the cyClo. The second sc,ction is ci rovicw ond 
explonatk>n of tha magnitude and rates of decline durinsJ the contmction. The 
focus, again, is on events cii' the pock ond, to a lesser extent, at the lower turning 
pc.,int. Each of i'he two sections, in turn, is divided into thn'"c subsections: one 
considering !Jtmerol indicators of business octivity, €.mother exarninin9 data by 
:-:~ctors, and another deal.ing with tho pattern of employment. The last section, 
finally, is a review and summary of preceding sections. 
Ii. The Chronology of Events 
The unovoil.obility of comprehensive income datci makes cm exact determination 
of the Hmina and duration of' the contraction almost impossible. ,\n t:xamination 
55 
56 
of other available data, nevertheless, can give some idea of the sequence of events. 
_Qener~~ indicators £! economic activity. Perhaps tho best over-all measur® 
of fluctuations in C.)klohomo i.s the index of general business activity compiled by the 
Bureau of Business Research at the University of Oklahoma. The index, shown in 
Figure 2, is based on a number of series such as personal income, employment, bank 
debits, and indexes of mining and manufacturing production. 1 According to the 
inde,,, tlie contraction 11ationally lasted nine months, while the decline in Okla-
homo lasted seven. The recovery in Oklahoma occurred two months before the rise 
in aggregot@ Qctivity. 
This oondusion is confirmed by the information in Table XU. With one 
exception, the declines in all series for Oklahoma were of shorter duration. The 
drop in personal income in Cklahor110 corresponded with that in the rest of tl,e coun-
try I leading one month from the natfonol peak and lagging one month from the trough. 
The index of industriaJ production showed the greatest difforance b$.:tween Oklahoma 
and the United States. The downturn in Oklahoma lasted five months primarily due 
to a ten month log at the nationctl peak. The decline for the United StatGS lasted 
sixteen months. 
Selected indicators :!f activity !?z sectors. The timing of somo representative 
time series for each sector is presented in Tables XIII and XIV. These series were 
chosen oceordtng to whether: thoy were broad enough to indicate some phase of 
activity in the sectors studied; they were comparable to similar doto published for 
the entire United States; and they ware in monthly rather than yearly or quarterly form. 
1111s with oll statistical information, this index is discussed in more detail In 
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Figo 2.--lndex of General Business Activity 
for Oklahoma and th~ Unit~d States, 
1957-1958 
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X 11 (Continued) 
Lead ( + ) or I 09 ( - ) Lead ( + ) or I ag ( ... ) Duration of U. S. decline 
of Odahoma from of Odahomo from less duration of Ok lohoma 
Item u. s. peak U. S. trough decline 
Index of general business activity 0 ~2 i' 2 
Index of industrial production -10 + 1 ,I, 11 
Personal income0 + 1 + 1 0 
0 State and nationol data not strictly comparable 
Source: See Append ix 
~ 
TA.BLE XIII 
THE TIMING OF SELECTED INDICATORS OF ACTIVITY IN SECTORS 
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COMPARISON OF TME THvHNG Of SELECTED H'·~DICATORS 
IM OKLAHOMA Al',m THE UNITED STATES, 1956-1 
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contracts, retail solos,. freight carloadings, c1n<l l"lew incorporotions--showod signi-
flcorii' cyclical fluctuations. fn seven of tho eiz1ht series Oklahoma lead and in one 
of the indlcotors ()klahoma lag:,;cd behind ifo:1 trouoh in the sorfos notionally. Four 
of tho series indicc1had lec1ds in Oklahoma at the p0ak; thrc,:: showed lags, and one 
coincided with the timing of tho nCJtional series. In duration, data for Cklahoma 
evidenced shorter declines in thn::1i::: cases, but longer dcdines in flve. 
The tirnir1g of dc,ta for vcirk,us sectors apparently vvo.s nor dosely relatsd to 
the rc:ipiditt in growth in those sectors. For C!J::,ci111plo, tho relotive importance of 
mining in generation of employment and irncorne in Oklabon1ci hos foHen ewer time. 
these difforcncos in growth, i11dicators of ocHvity in both state mininfl and mcmu-
focturing lagged at the peok ood load at the) trough of data for the Unit1;;.>d States. 
Timins; in Oklahoma also did not appear t•:> be closely cormcded with the 
tieverity of the contraction in sechxs natfo1mfly ~ Dcita for mining, where the con-
traction in c,rmregote c1ctivity was conc,sntroted, showed a kJg of over sht rnonths 
fron, national per;1ks for thai· sector. The samo pattern occurred in other such sectors. 
Thus large diJferenC(:15 in timin9 betwe, ..m Oldal1oma and the United States still 
appeared in indusfrfos where th0 downturn wc1s particularly severe. 
stc.--were probably the most imp1:irtt:mt influcnc~s in affectina timing. The pattern 
of special izaticn in various industries wore r.ilso important. Import quotas on oil, 
in 
is 
storv in l wm; 
l•r1 ,··1r····,~,r··''S" •,,.-, 1·!1-" " l" V~:;_! \;;; ~ ~ if ¥ 1 ,;;,.:; 
included vrhoot·, ,,x:rrl'on, ond 
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to tho timing of i'!,e index of mm1ufocturi11g production. The peak in rnonufocturino 
occurred in November, 1 ''957, iwo months after th.;:i p0ak in mineral production. 
Th~ trough in both inck,xes occurred at the scimiFJ time--in 1Vk,rch" 1953.. The 
c<,rrospondence in timing WQS probably tho r,]sult of th0 concentration of r:.::iflning in 
Oklahoma rnanufocturing. 
Th~:: Nn1ing of tbe p;:,r,ik in d0nie1nd deposits coind<led with the peak notkin-
oll y. Tho longer decline in O!dolmma appc,ored with c1 seven month log behind the 
trough in demand tbp,-.,sits fur t+1e rest tif the: country. In port, this outfk.1\.v of de-
posits may have been imHcativo of o Maher levd of oconon1Ic activity in Oklahoma 
them in oth~r c~reas. ff incomes cu,d prices in Gk lc1homo, os a wsul t of 9rnciter 
economic activity, werr: higher relative to incomes t1nd 1.;riecs in th,;;i r®st of the 
Unitod State$, the process would result in the transfer of demcmd deposits to other 
areas. The demand for products produced in Oklahoma for proclucfa rnanofoctured 
in other areas ·would rornoin rnore or less stable. 
In value of construction contrm::ts, tile drop in Oklahoma was slightly lorifJer 
rhon in the rest of th0 country. Th,:J dt1tc1 for Oklahoma lead at the poak one month 
find k:199cd t~t rho trourJh by th,, samiE1 cm1ou11t. Th,0 tkl"ling of tho d0dine in freight 
carlocidings in Gklohonu:i \VOS significarit1y shorf·Gr than in the rest of the country. 
The: drop wos ten m.onths short®r i'imn for the United States and was the resi;lt of a 
two month lag at th0 peak and an cirJbt rnonth lead ot ttw trourJ1. The tirning of 
droflS in now iru;;orporoi'ions in (Adciht::>ma oppce1r~d to be sirnitor to !·ho timing of t-ho 
declin(~S in receipts from ogricuihmd marketings. The peak occurred two months 
after the pcttik in rnc,.&ipi's" and the trouoh 1099.-'.;d one ffronth behind the trough in th.::,t 
serie::;. ThG drop in r<::itoU sales was only two rnonths longer then, ncitionoHy" but the 
in Oklahomci than in other orecrn. Toblcc XV and XVI show ()klahor,m non-cgrk:ul-
than in other ar;;;,as. 
the high lsvel of pub! ic works construction carried oui in the state. Th;,: d0clinc in 
public wod,s c:ontrocf's in Cklcihornu k1st'cd 01,ly from fobruory to /\pril, 1957. 
dun::1Hon of ded kK:s, twenty-one months, WGS in durable manufacturing. H18 foU 
Tl f J 1 • • • • ' 1 I ' t· 1 • t • • d ]v "GI 1 1n mmmg, transportal·,on,. cmti pui.'.J 1c u I hies, services, on 
!!"IJ. 
.JHDefonse Setbacks Cut· Mi::mufocturing,1i ()klohoma ~ NtorkQt, March, 
1958, p. 4. 
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wholesala ond retail trade in Oklahoma were also rather prolonged: seventeen, 
thirteen, tori, and thirteen months respectively. With the e}ceeption of transpor-
tation cmcl public utilities, the foll in employment in each of these sectors wos 
long0r than the d~dines nationally. All except services lagged at peaks. Em-
ployment in thot sector rose after July, 1958, though in other areas it rose through-
out the period. Employment in mining and in wholesale and retail trade logged 
behind notional indicators at the trough. Employment in public utilities Iced. 
Employment in services, a labor-intensive sector, evidenced a ten month 
downturn in Oklahoma os compared to a continued rise 11ofionally. Vvith the ex-
ception of monufocturi11g employment, all industry groups in Oklahoma showed lags 
at the peak. In al I but two cascs-•controct construction and transportation and 
public utilities--the longer declines in Oklahoma were the result of lags at troughs. 
IU. The Ar\agnitucle of Fluctuatfons 
General indicators. Since, for the most part, breakdowns of income esti-
mates are available only fn ysariy form, the clato cannot be used to show timing or 
rates of chcmgc. Still, the information provided is useful in showing the size and 
direction of change in income. Tha data ore pres~nted in Tobie XVII. For simpli-
city, figures are computed in terms of thoir per cent of income in the benchmark 
year, J 956. Because data before and after the. actual onset of the contraction are 
included, the statistics are not con,pletoly lncllcotive of the changes that occurred. 
Over-oil, Oklahoma seemed to show smaller changes in income than the 
rest of the United States. The per cent rls0 in income from participation in pro-
duction in Oklohomq during 1957 was only .2 per cent greater than in the rest of ~he 
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country. In 1958 the rise in Ok lahon1e1 \'A1S 6. l per cent greater than in the United 
States as a whole. Probably the most striking chcinge wcis the rupid rlso of incotniill 
in i·h;) Cl(t;dculturol sector in {)!dohomo during 1958: it was 229. 8 per cont of incorno 
in 1956 and was 22. 7 par cent s;Jreater them the rise 1Jls0wher0. This increasG: as , 
noted before, WCJS the result of the dr,ovght-breaking rains in tbe spring and summer 
f 1 "'."'7 4, 0 '.r:) • 
lncrecr.;es in government outlays supplcinented the rise in Of1ricuhural income. 
The rise in this sector v,os 2. l -1:;~r cent eweatcr them for tho United Stotes in 1957 ,, 
and contract construction v1c1s olso irnportont but only durin:J 1950. The increases 
in incom1a in these sectors during that year were 5.0 per cent and 7.4 per cent larger 
than elsewhere. The more rapid rise in income in thGsc sed,::m; wos probably due to 
the imposition of irnport quotas cmd the risrJ in government outkfys for ctmstruction. 
i\Acmth!y series in conjunction with the available yearly data on incorno give 
prnsentod in Tobie XVIH. 
The University of Cklahoma indc::, of general businoss activity confirms the 
pattom shown prnviously. Tho fluctuation in Okk1l10i110 was '12. 7 per cont k,ss cmd 
c.1pproxlmarely L2 p0r cent mort1 rapidly them for the country cis a vvhol0. Personal 
4e ""'' .,,,t,~ •. ,,,. '.). /-./.,. ~:t,,..,,;, ,v.~pv"r.J~~, : "-fl'i,.._, 
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forger--15.4 per cent--and the drop was 1.5 psr cent foster. Even greater differ-
ences in fluctuations appeared between components of sub-categories in that series. 
Manufacturing contracts in Oklahoma, as an extreme oxomple1 d.sclined 90. 5 per 
cent at 6.5 per cent per month •. i"fotioraaliy, they rose 158.2 per cent at a rota of 
1 0. 3 per ccint per month. 
Though they cannot be e,,ploined completaly, some part of these variations 
possibly could be attributed to the 1'tightn®ssu of credit in Oklahoma ~-,e-Y.!!, the 
rest of the nation. Demond deposits in the state foll 2. l per cent more; time 
deposits rose 0. 5 per cent less, and loons and investments still rose by a small ornount 
--0.3 per cont. NGw .long-term financing such as in Oklahoma construction, as a 
result, was appreciably altered. 
Variation in the fluctuations in other indicators appeared to be somowhot less 
important than in agricultural receipts and construction contracts. l)ifforences in 
the magnih;de of change in indexes of manufocturin9 and mining production were 
rather &rnall, but the foll in retail safes in Oklahoma was more pronounced thctn it 
was nationally. Tho drop in total soles in rhc state v.fos 7. 9 pi:;r cant greater, and 
the rate of change in sales was 0.5 per cm1t foster. Though the doto do not directly 
confirm the conclusion, the greater foll in Oklahoma retail salas perhaps could bs 
attributed to the decline in ogrkuhurol incortics during the drought and the resulting 
drop in retoil soles particularly in rural ar0as. 
Rates of chanse in economic indicators for Oklahoma., in addition, seemed 
to be somewhat higher than in the rest of the nation. With only two major excep-
tfons--in loans and investments and freight carloadings ...... the awm::190 rates of change 
in the state were larger. Even in the case of the exceptions, tho rates of decline 
influence 
foctors in tho fluct'uciffons 
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By for:, the greatest stability was in construction where employment fell 9.S 
per cent less them employment nationally; the rate of change was 0.1 per cent faster. 
This stability was in direct contrast to the decline in the value of construction con-
tracts, mentioned previously, which was relatively long oncl, at the same time, 
rather large. In port, this difference could be expected since employment charac-
teristically lags considerably behind production and since contracts showing new 
construction activity would likely be much more volatile than the employment tn 
all construction activity. 
Employment in mining and in wholesale and retail trade also reflected greater 
than usual stability.. In mining, employment in Oidahoma declined 3. 6 per cent 
less, foiling at a rate 0. 1 per cent slower than nationally. The behavior of state 
employment in mining, most likely I was due to tho effects of both the Suez crisis 
and new '1voluntary" import quotas in the oil industry. The smaller rate of decline 
probably was produced by the early dovmturn after the crisis ended and the subse-
quent long drops occurring until the recession was underway. The ir.,position of new 
quotas, hmvsver, tencfod to prevent large cuts in production and confined the down-
turns in employment to rather smal I amounts. Employment for the United States in 
wholesale and retail trade, in the meantime, showed a decline slightly larger, O. l 
per cc--:nt, and a rate of change approximately equal to the fluctuations in C"lklahoma. 
ft,! I other sectors showed decreos~s that were greater than those elsewhere 
and, with the exception of finance, insurance, and r'6al estate, the differences 
were rathGr Jorge. In that sector, the rise in Oklahoma w·as only O. 1 per cent less 
thouch the rates of change were equal--0. 1 per cent per month. 
In monufacturino, tho decreases nationally end in Oklahoma \•1cr~ rather 
laroc, but difforerices between the two were less roronounced. The differ~nce 
~ ' 
between tbe d®d ines was 'I • 3 per eent, yet the rotes of d,anric in Ok lohoma were 
slower by 0.1 per cent due, of course, to a longer period of docr0,1se--sC;:ven 
months. Since tho data for durable and non-durable rnanufocturing are not strictly 
comparable with the series for total employm~nt in n1cmufocturing and partly as a 
result of differences in timing, data for durable and non-durable monufocturing 
employment showed kiss pro11ouncod declines for Oklahoma. In durable mom,-
focturing, H1e difference was 2. 7 per cent in terms of magnitud(:j and 0.4 per cent 
In terms of rotes of chcmge. In non-clurablo mcmufocturing, the diffarence was 1 • 5 
per cent and 0. 4 per ccmt respcd'ively. 
To some extent, the results indicating a greater relative foll in ()ldahOO!a 
mamJfocturing employment could b:; anributod portly to the oorly p0ak and conso-
quent greater dGcHn~ ofter the Suez affair. l\ smaller drop in employment, indi-
coted hy breokdovms of the total, howcveir, t'lpp,9arcd to be a r:1ore plausibl~ con-
I . . . _i • I • -l f' ,·-., I ! t~ t • -~" ,i,• _,_ cl c us1on smco t11e orop m tne muex t), t...:1;.; anoma monu uc urmg pn..x;:ucdon :,now1.a 
homo, in turr1, would seem likely since, as was previously shown, durable n'lanu-
focturing, whero the fluctuations in employment were the greatest, employed pre,-
porl'ionally h<lss of the toh::il in manufocturing in Oldohomo than elsewhen~. 
In transp.:,rtation ond public utilities, services, and fJOverr1mant, tho 
country. In services, t!HJ discrepancy between th::'? arir1as was greatest--6. 2 per 
cont \vith an overage rate of change 0.4 per cent slower thon notionally; Oklahomo 
employmee-it in this sector had <led inc~d 3. 1 rx1r cont, as H rose 3. 1 per cant in tho 
86 
country as a who I e. 
The differences in this labor-intensive sector could be, perhaps, best 
explained os a reflection of the declin~ in Oklahoma population. If Oklahoma is 
over-populated relative to other areas in the United States, economic octivH-y will 
tend to be concentrat~d in labor-intensive sectors. P,s Oklahoma loses p;,pulation 
relativo to the rest of the country, labor-intensiv0 sectors•-other things equol--will 
find their cost·s shifting upward more than in other lines of a.conornic activity. Moro 
capital-intensive methods v,ill be applied, and employment. over time will rise (foll) 
at a slower (foster) rate than in other sectors. This process may be accelerated by 
downturns tn econornic aetivity as employers are forced to cut costs or restrict the 
addition of new workers. 
The differences in the changes in employment in transportation a:1d public 
utilities and in government were less striking them in services. Employment in 
transportation and public utilities fell 3. 5 per cent more in Oklahoma. Employment 
in 9ovornment foll 3.3 per cent n10re in the stote. In transportation and public 
utilities the diffen:mce in average rates of chemga was obout zero, both areas 
changing at a redo of O. 3 per cent per rnonth. In government, the difference was 
smoll--0. l per cent.. The greater decline in public utilities would, in port, be 
attributed to the fact that activity in investment in some parts of this sector may be 
interest-0lostic, and O!dohoroo, as was noted previously, appeared from oil indi-
cations to suffer from somewhat more stringt::nt credit restrictions than the rest of the 
natioo. Changes in government employment, of course, are. primarily tho result of 
exogenous forces, yet the apparent discrepancy between increaz~s in Oklahoma and 
in the rest of tho country could be the result of a bias in tho data. As it is known, 
87 
by state and local governments. increases in foderal emplo,,ment conceni'rated 
primcJrily in the (Hstrict of Columbia could produce state data that would show a 
slower increase, in almost all cos0s1 than that occurring notionally. 
IV. Summary 
Oldahomct them in Hv.:: rest of th0 nation. Tbc pattern of tirning ot ttul peak was 
! r • • • 'I , . I . • • strengh\ o·r contrachom, Hi sectors nahona, y nor to tr1e secu or trc,nd m 0co11om1c 
G1dohoma, thi.::sc sectors had suffered contructions, that, on on,,;) hand, had been 
' A . f. . • • a"',!. I ' • i •• • f l • !I fviarnuacturmg u1 ~ maomti, m oawhon, was one o he more rcpmiy 
potion in production in Oklahoma mcmufoctudng during the c1,ntradkm crew less 
rapidly than dkl h1co::mii in mcmufacturing in the U.1ited Stot,,c:s. f'/iining, in contrast, 
• • &f~ • • !I I • I • ·1,~1°•·7· ] '")'~fl ii"lcomc m mis orco grew more rciptci,y h'acn in otner sectrm; m 1 't;,:;, - . '7:Ju. 
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reloi"ive to the United Stt1tes. 
Of oil foctors, exogenous forces were undoubtedly import-ant in previl!lnting 
large declines in the state. This recovery of agriculture prior to the onset of the 
recession tended to provide a cushion age1i11st deflationary trends and served, along 
with the Suez crisis and the imposition of import quotas, to produce earlier peaks in 
some sectors, scatter the timing of the downturns, and mitigate the curnulative 
effects of th~ recession. 
The specicilizal'ion of <;)COnomic activity was cmoth®r important contributory 
factor in affecting the pattern of contraction. The greater importc1ncc of 9overrur1er1t 
outlays in tl,0 state acted as a ma ior factor in creating stab ii ity clurin91 ·,he dovvn-
• ' ,J 11 • t r- 1• t • • ,,,J I 1 1· ' t' swm£lz c1nc1 ,ne smo or 1mpor once or 1111;.murnc urmg ,n vie. cmomo essencei ne con-
rraci'ionary forces in that sector. 
CM,t,PTER V 
SONU: TENT P:TIVE RECOl~AAAEl'-!DP.TIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Thfs final section represents an attempt to present an over-alt summary of the 
findings of this study. The discussion wi-11 cdso endeavor to point out s,;,me further 
aret1s .of needed research. 
The investigation would indicate wide differences betv10on Oldahori,o and 
tho rost of the notion did occur in the contraction. The divergences in timing and 
magnitudtEJ of fluctuations in agriculture appeared to be the widest ond most important. 
The diffor~ncos in movements in mining, in oil production, cind in manufacturing 
were obo sionificcutt. The contractions in other secto.rs appeared, too great extenti 
to be related to declines in these three S(:lctors. 
Tho pati'em of the downswing was affected by spocializ.ation of economic: 
activity in the state in these industriGS. This conclusion tupports Kidner's ideas that 
the location and specialization of industry will significcntly affoct tho path of 
dedines. 1 Still, there was little t:.ividance, in this case, to confirm the idea that 
the contraction was strongly related to the economic growth in various indusl'ries. 
This finding corroborated t-..ldf and VJeifonboch's conclusions. 2 Hanna's hypothesis 
fhot low ... incom~ areas seem to suffer more severely from downswings in activity was 
also oot confirmed: during the contraction the downswing in a low-income:.1 oreo, 
1 Sec above, pp. 4-5. 
''.''; 
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7) e n I ,. · l i · c:urar:... o cwJ n,,n-d:..iraw10 manu-
focturinc cu\:; 2,ased on flrr;t -.1uartcr, 
i 9)7 btJndi;·nar!:s; d I othr:r data 
arc based en ! '95':l mvir.&d estirmites 
0 Unloss c.i'horv,,iso noted all sorb:... W(,ire:, ncljustQd by 1l18(ms of a t-:mlvo-month 
moving avororJ:::. 
XX I (Continued) 
Series 






1) - Federal Reserve Bulletin 




3) - Survey of Current Business 
4) - SusinessStatistics: 1959 Biennial Edition 
5) - Emplo~ment and Earnings 
6) - The O lohoma Business Bulletin 
7) - Oklahoma Labor Market 
99 
Comment a 
0 Unless otherwise noted all series were adjusted by means of a twelve-month 
moving overage . 
mo 
f.\ . d· t I {. . R l "t' \"' r:: r'iccor mg o persona convcrscu1ons cincl corr0spc1nuli)t1co w1 n ·\1cirre11 .: • 
i!Vkiellcr of thfi Uniwrsity of Oldahomc1 Bureau of 3usincss Reseorch, the incl,~x of 
general business c1ctivity for Oklahoma corresponds in composition and weighting of 
the f,A:Gravv-Mill indm{ for national activity published in l:,usiness V/eek. C.:,mponcmts 
inducle:i series for ogricUlture, rninerals, construction, manufacturing, wholesc1le 
cmd retail tr,1de, finance, transportation (freight corlooclings), utilities, ssrvices, 
l • • Th • ' , .•. J .• I ' • f: ,.., I i . • I one comrnunacat1ons. e mdex ot moustrn:i. prociuct1on ror t.1, a11orno has a we19nt 
45. 7 weight for crude oil production, 16. 6 for natumi gas production, I 1. 6 for crude 
runs h., stills, 9. 7 for electricity production, 5. 4, for printing cmd pubHshii1£J. ft·ems 
packing,, wl1i.;Kit grindir,gs, machinc1y production, foocl processing, stone, day, 
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